$ a u l ^Bunton
P au l Bunion, the most rem arkable of m odern men, was born in
the town of Clacketagash, on the Canadian boundary. His mother
was a full-blood Crow I n d ia n ; his fa th e r a F rench Canuck. So it
behooves us to remember his rem arkable parentage when consider
ing his life works.
In his early life— th a t is* from three to twelve years old—he
was camp tin k er for the M isfit Lum ber Company, following his
fa th e r’s trade. W hile in this capacity, he was forced to cut wood
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fo r the camp. H is fertile brain was not idle and he devised a scheme
for getting the wood with the least labor.
Im m ediately behind the cook shack ran a raging m ountain to r
rent. P au l b uilt a flume up the stream for six miles'. The wood
was sawed in 16-inch lengths in the woods and p u t in the flume, end
first. When they reached the cook house the chunks could barely
be discerned in the foam and spray. About one-fourth of a mile
from the cook shack P aul rigged his chopping knives in the flume.
W hen a chunk hit the carefully arranged knives, it was* split into
pieces 4 inches square and 16 inches long. The flying wood was
neatly deflected so th a t it arranged itself in ricks at the cook house
door.
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A t this time the young m a n ’s parents were forced to move
from th eir northern home to Dakota. W hile en route, one of their
horses died and they were at a loss to find means of transportation.
Here, again, P aul showed he was a genius of the first water. He
rigged a caterpillar, out of b arrel staves and hay wire. Using the
one rem aining horse as motive powder, they steam ed into Dakota, 0 . T.
F o r two long years P a u l’s fa th e r tried to raise a crop on his
little sand dune. F ates were against him and the fam ily went bank
ru p t. This was a lasting disgrace to Paul. He took a hasty farew elP and started out on his own hook.
H e first landed a job in Ireland and worked fo r St. P atrick
several years. D uring his stay there he dug the R iver Shannon and
aided the good saint in ridding the country of snakes by draining all
the swamps. However, he became homesick and left fo r the U nited
States. His fame had preceded him and he quickly landed a job
logging off North and South Dakota. W hile on this job, he worked
w ith two of the best “ tree scouts” in the country, General Custer
and General Lee.
The Dakotas did not offer a large enough field, so he started
fo r Montana. W hile coming to Missoula, his train was delayed a
little way out of Helena. R unning up to the engine, P au l discovered
the engineer dead at the throttle. Leaping into the cab, he started
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the train . A t Blossburg, they took w ater and sta rte d the down
grade. In a little while, Paul noticed the tra in was slowing down so
he flushed his injector and looked at the w ater glass. There was the
firem an bobbing up and down in his fran tic effort to escape.
W hile in Missoula, P au l heard of the M ilw aukee’s intention of
building through M ontana. H u rry in g to the superintendent of con
struction he immediately contracted to make all the ties needed. This
may sound like a large proposition but not so fo r P a u l Bunion.
He immediately purchased two broadaxes’ and a new six-pound knife.
T aking the handles out of the broadaxes he fastened them t a his
feet, cutting edges down. He was now ready for operation. Spot
ting a suitable tree, he would run at it fu ll speed and leap to the
lowest limb. Then he would sta rt climbing, cu ttin g the limbs off
as he went. A fte r reaching a suitable height, he would sta rt down,
hewing the ties with his feet and cutting them off every eight feet with
his knife.
This contract netted him several thousand dollars and in true
lum berjack style he set out to spend it. H is first pleasure jau n t was
a h u n ting trip into the Idaho Clearw ater.
S ta rtin g out from camp with his tru sty rifle one fine m orning
at four o ’clock, he flushed a turkey about one hundred yards from
the cabin door. I f there was’ anything P au l liked b etter than turkey,
it was more turkey, so he prepared carefully to get the bird. J u s t
as he was about to shoot, a deer stepped into the clearing. Here was
a delicate situation and again his w onderful brain came to his aid.
Picking up the rifle he bent the barrel over his knee and took care
fu l aim, killing both turkey and deer. As he walked over to cut the
d e e r’s throat, a jackrabbit crossed his trail. He kicked it out of his
way and quickly dressed the deer. S ta rtin g back to pick up the
rab b it and turkey, he startled a grouse th a t had been wounded by
his shot. The grouse flu ttered across the creek with P au l hot on its
trail. He finally knocked the grouse out of a tree with a club and
started back. W hile he was retu rn in g he fell down in the middle
of the creek and had a difficult time getting out alive. A fter he
had collected his game, he sat down to pour the w ater out of his
boots. P u llin g them off he was surprised to find a peck of trout
in each.
He now form ed a logging company with D orr Skeels as his
p artn er, the company being called the Skeels-Bunion Company. The
first contract the new com pany landed was for the Drake Lum ber
Company 011 the Ypsen River. This was a very d ifficu lt propasition
011 account of the steep side hills and the scarcity of tim ber.
Skeels
favored logging the tra c t with big wheels, providing the ground
could be leveled. P au l easily solved this problem by an ingenious
plan taken from his knowledge of geology. The center of gravity
of every hill was found and by placing added w eight at this' point,
the forces acting were thrown out of equilibrium , causing the hill
to flatten out. The only damage done was due to the w ater backing
up the Ypsen River when the hills* spread out and nearly drowning
the inhabitants of Bonner.
The company came out so well 011 th eir first contract th a t they
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accepted a larger one with the ‘greatest of alacrity and perspicacity.
The Grass Valley Irrigation Company gave them the contract of
cruising buffalo grass on the F lathead Reservation. Complete
maps were required showing stand, topography of the country, plans
for cu ttin g and hauling, and an approxim ate cost.
A Dakota logging firm heard of the Skeels-Bunion Company and
w anted them to bid on a logging job near Bismarck. Skeels was
called to the University of M ontana during the short course, so P aul
was left to make the bids' himself. He hopped on the Milwaukee and
started out with his roll on his back. As his train neared Bismarck
it ran into a terrible windstorm. The gale picked up the train,
tu rn ed it around, and blew it back along the track to Big Timber.
J u s t as P au l was about to alight from the train he was snatched
away by a terrible blast and pinned against a nearby barn.
F o r seven long days he was held against the barn. On the eighth
day, the wind abated enough to enable him to catch the train. The
Dakota Logging Company awarded him the contract. He built camps
and h u rried back for a crewT and his camp outfit. He was fo rtu n ate
enough to secure the services of the logging class of the University
of M ontana and in a few days he and his' crew started overland.
W hile crossing the great divide, he was compelled to take one of his
big blue oxen over a steep hill, because its horns was so wide it
could not get through the tunnel.
The contract called for the felling to be done in three weeks.
Hopes of accomplishing this faded when he saw how his crew
worked. A fter a very disgusting day, he determ ined to have his
crew up early and see if they could do a d a y ’s work in eighteen
hours. P rom ptly at 3 :30 the next m orning, he blew a terrific blast
on his bugle. The crew were awakened by a terrible ro ar and came
ru n n in g tow ard the cook shack. In his effort to get them up he
had blown down seven hundred acres of white pine.
W hile on this' job P aul was forced to skin a team of fours while
his reg u lar team ster went to town for a h air cut. Although one of
his hands was missing P aul was still a skillful team ster. W rapping
the lines around the stub of his arm, he could handle the worst of
teams’ on a 70 per cent grade.
As a top-loader he showed the U niversity men a few pointers.
His firs t word of advice was, “ Never get on the load at any tim e.”
He used a pike pole instead of a cant hook because he could not reach
fa r enough with the hook.
He always built his load from the center instead of from the
sides. Never p u t his corner binders on the first log, always' taking
two lo g s; never loaded his w rapper or looked at the size of a log on
the ground to see if it would fit the place he had for it; always
placed the logs on a load by a slight push with his pike pole.
In B u n io n ’s camp the swampers did not have to make trails for
the teams' or pile the brush. Their job was to knock the scabs off
the trees and nothing else. However, he did insist on all swampers
using a seven to nine-pound broadaxe. W ith these methods he was
able to p u t through the most economic logging job ever completed.
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W hen last heard of he was ru n n in g a jam m er for “ John D.
R ockefeller” on the Ohio State Forest. Let every one interested in
logging operations model th eir life a fte r this rem arkable man, being
careful to have as careful train in g as he and to be absolutely fe ar
less in accepting contracts and m aking bids.
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t 4W t ) p iSorman S treit (Suit tfje Jfore^t
i§>0rtHC0” or “®oo Jfflanp Pear on Clfe Creek.”
In the sum m er of 1911, “ P eek er," as he is commonly known,
landed a position w ith a reconnaissance crew. His first job was in
the vicinity of Elk Creek on the Cabinet Forest. J u s t off the u n 
lim ited acres of Missouri, where the big game consists of possum and
rabbits, he determ ined to have a try at a M ontana bear.
He started for camp with Charlie F arm er and insisted on carry 
ing his 12-pound .30-30, 1820 model, along with a small 60-pound
pack. I t was only nine miles to camp and “ P eek e r" told of his
hunting ability all the way. They arrived at camp about noon. The
brush was so wet th a t the crew could not work, so “ P eek e r" asked
to go hunting. His request was granted and he started off in the
rain to get a bear.
D uring the afternoon Charlie had told of the young m an's h u n t
ing ability and the crew had prepared. Each m an made a bearpaddle and were prim ed to give S treit a good chance for game.
(Those who do not understand what a “ bear-paddle" is will live in
ignorance.) I t is sufficient to say th a t it is an ingenious method of
w hirling a stick to give a very good im itation of a bear.
“ P eck er” retu rn ed to camp about six o'clock and reported lots
of ‘‘sig n s" but no game. A fte r supper the men told bear stories and
m entioned the abundance of game on E lk Creek.
A t nine o'clock everyone turned in. J u s t as “ P eek e r" was about
asleep, someone gave his paddle a whir. W oof! W oof! W oof! S treit
jum ped clear off the bed and yelled fo r his gun. F arm er admonished
him to lay down, telling him the noise he heard was only a bear. Ju st
then someone else let go and “ P eek e r" dressed in a hurry. F illing
his pockets with shells and strap p in g on his “ frog-sticker" he set
off up the trail. B urned stum ps made a very good representation of
a bear in the dark and he “ sn u ck " up the tra il like a Siwash.
Woof! W oof! sounded from a clump of brush and someone shot.
Yells of “ There he goes," “ Over th e re ," and “ Shoot, S tre it," led
“ P eek e r" to em pty his gun at a black stum p ju st behind a brush pile.
Bushes cracked down the trail and he was off afte r the “ b e a r."
About a q u arter mile down the trail he again em ptied his gun
at a stum p and the bear started up the hill again. This was kept up
for an hour or more and they had him prim ed for the next night.
All the next day S treit kept telling how he would get “ th at
b e a r" if it ever showed up again. T hat night he laid his gun across
two packing cases and set his shoes near his bed. However well he
prepared, the crew prepared better. H is boots were filled with w ater
and the men stationed at d ifferent p arts of the camp. One man had
fixed some cans so th at they could lie rattled from a distance, and at
his signal the fu n commenced.
S treit heard the cans ra ttle down by the cook-tent and put on
his shoes in a hu rry , not noticing th a t they were damp. Grabbing his
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gun, he m ade a long detour through the brush to surprise the bear.
In his w alking through the brush, he made more noise than an ava
lanche. As he neared the cook-tent he heard “ Woof! W oof!” and
the ten t fell down. Scared to death b u t not wishing to show it, he
h u rried up, only to hear shots and yells of “ H ere he g o e s ” fa rth er
up the hill. He was undecided which one to take, b u t thinking th a t
there was safety in numbers, he hurried op the hill.
Until three o'clock th a t m orning, he hunted, trailed and stalked
the elusive bear. The crew were tired and the joke was' so good that
they d id n 't w ant to spoil it. All sum m er “ P eeker” toted his 1820
model .30-30 and although he saw all kinds of “ sig n s” he failed to
connect. Often times, he walked right around the “ b e a r” who would
carefully hide in the brush.
W hen he came home, “ P eek er” told his friends th at he could
take them into a country where he was certain th at there were bear.
“ W hy I heard more bear th at summer than I im agined there were in
M ontana. I was so close to them, at times, th at I could hear them go
‘W o o f! W oof! W oof!’ ”
Sworn to by
C H A R L IE FARM ER.
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Only experienced cruisers are able to estim ate w ithout m easure
ment the log scale of a standing tree. Volume tables, based upon
diam eters and tree heights or num ber of log lengths are the most
accurate method fo r the inexperienced cruisers, and give quite accurate
results for a num ber of trees, although results will vary widely for
single trees.
In the absence of volume tables rules of thum b are very useful for
the hasty reckoning of log scale contents of single standing trees, al
though they m ust be used with judgm ent and th e ir results varied to
allow for differences of form in various' trees.
The following rule is one employed by an experienced M ichigan
cruiser to give results approxim ating the Scribner log rule, fo r trees
utilized to a minimum diam eter of 8 inches in the top.
“ Add 4 to the diam eter of the tree inside the bark measured above
the root swell (about breast high). Take one-fifth of the square of this
sum and m ultiply by num ber of 16 ft. logs.”
Expressed algebraically as follows: 1-5 ( D + 4 ) 2 x num ber 16 ft.
logs.
A rough rule of thum b proposed by Dr. Sehenck is to m ultiply
the breast high diam eter of the tree inside the bark by the num ber of
16 ft. logs, and m ultiply the result by the same diam eter less twelve.
This result approxim ates the contents of the tree by the Doyle rule,
and may be expressed algebraically as follow s:
D2— 12 D x num ber of 16 ft. logs.
G raves' M ensuration mentions, but does not recommend, the fol
lowing:
“ E stim ate the length of the m erchantable portion of the trees,
then estim ate its top and base diameters, average these diameters, and
determ ine the contents by the Doyle rule. I f the length of the m er
chantable portion of a tree is 40 feet, the top diam eter 6 inches*, and
the base diam eter 14 inches, the average diam eter would be assumed to
be 10 inches, and the volume of the log would be, by the Doyle rule,
90 board-feet.''
A nother very rough method to approxim ate results in term s of any
log scale is to find th e average log in the tree by dividing the sum of
the diam eter at the small end of the firs t and last log by 2, and then
m ultiply the scale of the average log by the num ber of log lengths' in
the tree.
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In general, all cruisers ' methods are based on the careful deter
m ination of area of sam ple; second, determ ination of stand on sample
area; th ird , determ ination of area of en tire stan d ; fourth, determ ina
tion of stan d on sam ple area fa irly represents stan d on total area in
proportion to the area of each, or if a correction facto r m ust be applied.
In estim ating large tracts it is usually safe to assume th a t the
stand of sample plots fa irly represents the stand on large tracts' in pro
portion to th eir areas, provided the sam ple plots are taken a t regular
intervals, th u s including an average of good and poor stands.
The sim plest and most accurate method of doing this* is usually to
determ ine the stand of tim ber in strip s of known w idth extending
across the tra c t a t reg u lar intervals.
Often, however, when quick results are desired, it is sim plest to
determ ine the stand on small plots of known area which can be readily
proportioned to the entire area of the tract. These plots should p re
ferably be taken at regular intervals through the tract. This is best
accomplished by locating the sam ple plots a t reg u lar distances apart,
m easured along compass lines run parallel to each other across the
tra c t a t reg u lar intervals.
Sample plots may be either round or square. C ircular plots are
easiest laid out. A good method is to leave your Jacob s ta ff standing
a t the point which is to be the center of your plot (w ith a h at or hand
kerchief or some other conspicuous m ark on it if the stan d or u n d er
b rush is dense), and pace out from it in d iffe ren t directions enough
lines to locate a t several points the outer edge of the circular plot.
1 A c re = c irc u la r w ith radius of 7 rods.
4 A c re = e irc u la r w ith radius of 5 rods.
i A c re = c irc u la r w ith radius' of 60 feet.
P ractical cruisers ordinarily m easure distances very accurately bv
pacing, and fin d the pocket compass of sufficient accuracy for ru nning
lines. A single pace should be the n a tu ra l step of the cruiser. O rdi
n arily men step 24, 25 or 26 paces to the chain. The most common
single pace is 2.64 feet in length, or 25 paces to the chain. I f your
n a tu ra l step, however, is longer or shorter use 24 paces or 26 paces to
the chain as the case may be. I f you pace 25 paces to the chain, you
will count 2,000 paces to the mile. D eterm ine the actual num ber of
paces which you ordinarily pace to the mile, and use th a t num ber. Do
not try to acquire an a rb itra ry or u n n atu ra l stride fo r pacing. T ry
your pacing out on known distances over every sort of “ going.”
W hen pacing fo r m easurem ent in cruising, try to keep your pace
to your norm al stride, and make each pace as nearly as possible of un i
form length over ordinary “ going.”
In climbing over obstacles, logs, large rock, brush piles, windfalls,
etc., d o n 't try to step over or through; ra th e r estim ate the distance
across in n atu ra l paces and resume your paces on the other side.
L earn how to vary your paces going up and down hill. On steep
hills, going either up or down, learn how to break your paces so th a t
two short steps will represent one norm al pace. T hat is, learn how to
step twice for one pace, you will find this is almost your normal way
of easy going on steep ground.
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On gradual slopes, learn how to take your norm al pace, and de
velop your judgm ent as to how often you should count two paces for
one.
Go carefully, ad ju st your count every time th a t broken ground,
dense underbrush, or obstacles in your way in te rru p t your pace. You
can easily learn how to count paces over any ground by a little prac
tice in pacing known distances over different kinds of “ going.’’

ftoto to Jla k e a Cruising grttcfe tor
©tameter Jleagurementg.
O rdinary instrum ents for m easurem ent of diam eter are not always
easy to use or to carry in the woods. Calipers' are decidedly awkward
to carry and when swelled and coated w ith pitch, th e ir m anipulation
is d ifficu lt and slow. The diam eter tape requires considerable tim e for
use, especially in large tim ber. The so-called B iltm ore stick is much
more easily used and the results are of almost equal accuracy. The
form of stick used in the Forest Service differs somewhat from the
original Biltm ore stick, and is more satisfactory and m uch sim pler to
make.
The theory on which the Biltm ore stick is based is' the relation of
the actual diam eter of the tree to the interceptions of the lines of
sight from a given point to the borders of the visible diam eter of the
tree read on a stick held in contact with the tree at breast height and
at rig h t angles to the line of sight from the eye to the nearest point
of the tree. The le ft hand end of the stick is held to the left hand line
of s ig h t; the diam eter of the tree is' read from the stick a t the point
where the rig h t hand line of sight crosses it. In Fig. 1, let the circle
be the cross section of the tree breast high. A is the point of sight.
AB is the line of sight from the eye to the nearest point of the tree.
B ’C ’E is the visible diam eter of the tree from the point of vision; and

XL
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CBD is the position o f the stick. A C B ’ is the le ft hand line of sight
and A D E is the rig h t hand line of sight.
The triangles ABC and AB ’0 ’ are sim ilar, being rig h t triangles
with one of the acute angles equal. In these triangles’, for simplicity,

let A B = a .

b
B C = — of h alf the distance intercepted on the stick and
2

d
B ’C ’ or B C ’= — , or one-half of the diam eter.

2
b
d
— : —= A : A B ’

2

2

In the triangle A B ’C ’
A B ^ t h e square root of [ (A C ’) — ( B ’C ’)*]
f ( a + d ) ’ ( d ) 2]
= t h e square root of j-------------------- |
1( 2 )
(2 ) 1
= t h e square root of [ a ( a + d ) ]
b
ad | 2
Then — =
:------------------------2
Square root of f a ( a + d ) ]
ad
and b =

— ---------Square root of [ a ( a + d ) ]

[ d2a
= Square root of j --------L a+d
The F o rest Service cruiser stick is made w ith the Biltm ore f o r m u l a
worked o u t for a distance of AB or a = 2 5 inches. This distance is too
great fo r men of short arms, an d too short for men of long arms. The
following table shows the distance in inches from the le ft hand end of
the stick of the graduations to be m arked on the stick for diam eters of
trees’ in even inches from six to sixty inches, and for re a c h e s /? or the
distance from eye to tree, of from tw enty-three to twenty-seven inches.
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D iam eter
breast
high (d)
inches
6
8

10
12

14
16
18
20
22

24
26
28
30
32
34

36
38
40
42
44
46
48
50
52
54
56
58
60

D ista n ce (a) from eye to tree— In ch es
23
24
25
26
27
A ctu al d ista n ce s (b) in in ch es to be m arked on stick
5.34
6.89
8.35
9.73
11.03
12.29
13.49
14.63
15.72
16.79
17.81
18.80
19.76
20.69
21.59
22.47
23.32
24.17
24.98
25.78
26.55
27.31
28.07
28.79
29.51
30.22
30.90
31.58

5.37
6.93
8.40
9.80
11.13
12.40
13.61
14.77
15.89
16.97
18.01
19.02

12.50
13.73
14.91
16.05
17.14
18.20
19.23

20.00

20.22

.20.95

21.19
22.13
23.04
23.94
24.80
25.65
26.48
27.29
28.09
28.86
29.63
30.28
31.53
31.83
32.54

21.86

22.76
23.64
24.49
25.32
26.13
26.93
27.71
28.48
29.22
29.95
31.11
31.38
32.07

5.39
6.96
8.45
9.86
11.21

5.41
7.00
8.50
9.93
11.29
12.59
13.84
15.04
16.19
17.30
18.38
19.43
20.44
21.42
22.38
23.30
24.23
25.10
25.96
26.81
27.64
28.46
29.24
30.02
30.79
31.94
32.27
33.00

5.43
7.03
8.54
9.99
11.37
12.68

13.95
15.16
16.34
17.46
18.55
19.62
20.65
21.65
22.63
23.56
24.49
25.40
26.27
27.13
27.89
28.80
29.61
30.40
31.18
32.33
32.69
33.42

In m aking a stick fo r m e, a stick about i inch by 1 inch
and from three to fo u r and one-half feet long is- d&sirable.
This stick should be straig h t and should be beveled along
one edge to an angle of about 45°. From the above table
use the column of values or distances of gradations th a t cor
respond w ith yo u r “ reach.’’ I f you hold the stick 25”
from your eye use the figures in th a t column. Then along
the beveled edge of the stick from the le ft end, measure 5.39
inches (the firs t value in the column fo r your reach), and
inark a gradation. This is where your rig h t hand line of
sight, will intercept the stick fo r a tree six inches in diame
ter. M ark this gradation 6. Then m easuring again from
the left end of the stick, m ark off 6.96 inches and m ark this
gradation 8, fo r this is where your right hand line of sight
will intercept the stick when held against a tree 8 inches in
diameter. Then m easure off from the le ft end of the stick
8.45 inches and m ark this point fo r 10 inch trees, and so on
along the rule u n til your last gradation for 60 inch trees
comes at a point m easured 32.54 inches from the left end of
this stick.
I t is better to place a metal ferrule at each end of the
stick in order to prevent w ear and tear. I t is also a good
idea to b urn the distances and valuations in. Use a needle
and then cover with indelible ink or paint. The stick
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should be given a coat of shellac or w aterproof varnish in order to pro
tect it from m oisture and wear. I t is’ an excellent idea on the reverse
side of the stick to m ark off from the end at the le ft as placed against
the tree, the distance AB or a.
The stick should be held against the tree a t breast height, or 44
feet from the ground. The line of sight m ust be level, th a t is the eye
m ust also be 4 | feet from the ground. A fte r placing the stick against
the tree, move it to the rig h t or left u n til the line of vision to the lett
hand side of the tree ju s t cuts the extrem e le ft hand end of the stick.
The reading is then tak en on the stick a t the point where the line ot
sight to the right hand side of the tree cuts the stick.
Be careful th at the stick is horizontal and is' held at a perfect
rig h t angle to the line from the eye to the nearest point of the tree,
th at is, th a t the stick is held exactly parallel w ith the diam eter of the
tree which you are m easuring.
I t is even more im portant for accurate m easurem ent th a t the
distance from the eye to the stick wiien held against the tree does not
exceed o r become less than the distance fo r which the stick is made,
th a t is the length of your “ reach.” The beveled edge m ust be in contact w ith the tree in taking measurem ents.
W ith even a little practice m easurem ents m ay be made quite accurately and much more rapidly than with any other instrum ent to r
tak in g diameters.
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Schlegel, Borland, McCarthy, Ade, Bishoff, Thom as, H aines, Kent, Jones, Woods, H od son, Sanderson, W ingett, Darrow, V an ce, W olfe, Peek, W hite, W hisler, Bonner,
Drake, Toole, Drew, Lansing, Stew art, Clark, Layton, Skeels, K irkwood, M cC arthy.

FO R ESTR Y CLUB
H a rry Ade ........................................................................................ President
H arold Lansing ..................................................................... Vice President
F red H a in e s ...................................................................................... Secretary
K enneth W o lfe ................................................................................ Treasurer

The F o restry Club, which was organized this year, is composed
of the students and faculty of the Forest school. Meetings are held
every two weeks on Monday evening, and a portion of each m eet
ing is devoted to talks by d ifferen t men engaged in F orestry work,
and by various students having had previous experience in the same
line.
The Club is affiliated with the Am erican Association of F orestry
Clubs, founded at Cornell. This Association meets once a year to
propose and discuss plans for the following year. Each school, has
a representative at the meeting.
The past year has m arked a new era in the growth and develop
m ent of th e U niversity of M ontana; new courses and departm ents
have been added, and the university has expanded in every branch
and increased w onderfully in efficiency. New students have been a t
tracted not only from practically every county in the state b u t from
nearly every state in the union. The num ber of students of college
rank having enrolled in the university since the doors were opened last
fall exceeds 525. The Schools of Law, Journalism and F o restry have
already outgrown th eir quarters and provision will have to be made
in the n ear fu tu re fo r housing the flourishing departm ents of Com
merce and Accounting, Domestic Science and Music. The 1915 legis
latu re generously appropriated $425,000 for the m aintenance of the
university fo r the coming two years' which will perm it greater expan
sion in all departm ents than the university has yet been able to enjoy.
This growth is directly traceable to the efforts of our president, Doctor
Craighead. “ P re x ie ” himself being a tireless worker, manages to in 
spire all of those with whom he comes in contact; he has* surrounded
him self with an exceptional faculty which in combination with a stu 
dent body filled with the sp irit of the west has made us realize our
dreams of a ‘ ‘ G reater U niversity of M ontana.”
The School of F orestry was established at the university by an act
of the Twelfth legislature, in order th at men m ight be train e d for
M ontana’s th ird greatest in d u stry — Forestry. The prelim inary work
was completed and the school form erly opened to students on Septem 
ber 8th, last. D orr Skeels, form erly state forester of M ichigan, and
one of the foremost logging engineers of the country, was selected as
d e a n ; Jam es H. Bonner, a civil engineer experienced in the engineering

branch of forestry, was placed in charge of Forest Engineering, and
W illard Drake, supervisor of the Coconino National Forest, was elected
Professor of Silviculture. The courses in Mathematics', English, Geol
ogy, Physics, B otany and Chemistry, necessary to Forestry, were
already being offered in the university in well-equipped departm ents
by experts in those subjects.
The first te rm ’s enrollm ent was twenty-five, and owing to there
being no available quarters, instruction was given in odd corners, attics
and basements of the u n iv ersity ; this enrollm ent has since increased to
seventy-three and a building has since been erected on the campus in
which the foresters have a real home. I t was also found necessary to
make additions to th e faculty. Professor Evans was engaged to assist
Doctor Kirkwood in B otany and S ilviculture; L. R. D arrow was
placed in charge o f Woodworking and Camp C arpentry in the shops;
the work in Camp Blacksm ithing was tu rn ed ove rto Instructor Ray.
The officials of D istrict No. 1 of the U nited States' F orest Service
are co-operating, to a large extent, in the work of the school. Among
those having lectured either to classes o r before the F orestry Club d u r
ing the past term are A ssistant F orester P otter, W ashington, D. C .;
D istrict F orester S ilcox; A ssistant F orester M ason; P. R. Hicks, Wood
Products E n g in eer; Chief Geographer B onner; C. F. Farm er, Civil
Engineer, Office of G eography; Supervisor Koch, Lolo National F or
est; Grazing E xam iner Flem m ing; R. B. Adams’, Superintendent of
Telephone Construction, and Supervisor P ark er of the Missoula Na
tional Forest, and D. B. Conner, in charge of F ire Organization.
The location of M ontana’s F orest School at Missoula has been
described as ‘4U n ique” ; established in the heart of one of the great
tim bered regions of the Northwest with forests adjoining the cam pus;
with fo u r large sawmills a short distance away, it is certainly the ideal
location for the building up of a great forest school. We undergradu
ates little appreciate the advantages offered us with the greatest of
laboratories fo r forestry work at our doorstep. The slogan of every
instructor m ust be “ make the work p ractical” ; our instruction is
given on the log deck as well as in the classroom and in the sawmills
as well as in the laboratories; we are taught to use the canthook. as
well as the tra n sit and to use the log rule, as well as logarithms. In
retu rn we hope to fulfill the expectations of those to whom we owe
this w onderful opportunity, and to do our small part, in the develop
ment of M ontana’s th ird greatest industry.
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We come to Missoula fresh off the range
To take the short course and strengthen our brains.
We will learn about F orestry and its m any deals
A nd the credit will be given to Dean D orr Skeels.
W e will learn how to survey on our m erits and honor,
And in the meanwhile test the patience of F arm er and
Bonner.
W e will sweat and study over the subject of grazing
A nd m ight think it h ard er than th a t of tra il blazing.
We will go back to the field w ithout raising a rum pus
And take up the work of the chain and the compass.
As for the short course w e’ll say i t ’s not slack,
There is plenty to learn for an ex-lum berjack.
Now we are through at Missoula and we are going back
To take up the tra il with the horses* and pack.
A nd as we ride over the ridges and up creeks
We will always remember these brief fourteen weeks.

S u r v e y i n g -.
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I t will be evident, particularly to the Forest Ranger, th a t what
a R anger School should be depends upon what a Forest Ranger
should be and th at to properly carry on the work of a R anger School,
it is necessary th a t the faculty of the school should know first of all
what a F orest R anger should be, what his duties are, and w hat tra in 
ing he needs to enable him to most efficiently perform his work.
The F orest R anger can be spared from his work only a little time
fo r fu rth e r education and it is necessary th at a school for Rangers
should divest itself of superfluities and concentrate training in the
principles and practices of Forest R anger work.
The curriculum of the school has been arranged only afte r exten
sive consultation with Forester Graves and other officials of the
F o re ste r’s office, several of the D istrict Foresters, and, particularly,
with the D istrict Officers and leading Supervisors and Forest
Rangers of D istrict One. Criticisms of a prelim inary [dan for the
school were freely sought and changes and modifications were made
to m eet the ideas of progressive Forest Service officials.
E very subject in the schedule of courses has been carefully
chosen fo r its importance to the National Forest Ranger and every
endeavor is made to make the work as practical as possible and to
apply every case of theory and principle to the actual practice of the
Ranger.
The faculty of the R anger School is made up of three
F orest Supervisors (or form er Supervisors who are of the regular
faculty of the F orest School) ; a Civil Engineer of high technical
training, more than ordinary practical ability and an intim ate ac
quaintance with Forest Service work; a Botanist and Silviculturist
of thorough train in g and extensive experience with western forest
problems, and a foremost specialist in range stock m anagement and
grazing investigations and adm inistrations. In addition to these, the
reg u lar faculty of the University are freely called upon for training
in the studies of their departm ent.
In addition to the regular faculty of the Ranger School and of
the other departm ents of the University, the courses of instruction
are strongly supplem ented by lectures given on the practical phases
of the work and the direction of train in g which should be pursued
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by prom inent lumbermen, tim ber owners, the D istrict Foresters and
A ssistant D istrict Foresters', and the engineers, specialists and several
of the Forester Supervisors of the U nited States F orest Service and
by S tate officials.
I t is the definite aim of the School fo r F orest R angers to keep
closely in touch w ith the adm inistrative offices of the N ational F o r
ests and in the train in g of its graduates to respond as closely and fully
as possible to the requirem ents fo r properly train e d R angers in the
Forest Service.
The first session of the R anger School in the U niversity was held
in the late w inter and early spring of 1910. So thoroughly con
vinced was the F orest Service at th a t time of the advantages offered
by this school th a t it undertook to defray the expenses and pay for
the time of the Rangers who were assigned .to the school. I t is a
trib u te to the ambitions of the men of th a t firs t class and to the
interest which they took in th eir work th a t when it was found th a t
this system could be m aintained by the Government, more th an half
of the class elected to continue on at the school defraying th eir own
expenses and losing th eir salaries during th a t time.
Since th a t time, m any men have attended the various sessions of
the R anger School and all of them are ready to testify to the excel
lence of the train in g which they received and to the m aterial help
which it has been to them in th eir work. As a direct result of th eir
train in g fo r better work a large m ajority of the graduates from the
Ranger School have advanced into positions of higher rank and in 
creased responsibilities, and several have been encouraged to enter
into business for themselves as logging contractors and lumbermen.

